
Hi. I am Eva. 

Putting you in the driver‘s seat to focus again. Limiting
distractions – due to belongings, media, and people.

Impact Coach, certified Tiny Habits® Coach, certified 
KonMari Consultant.

evagruber.org / hi@evagruber.org

Learn more about the Tiny Habits® Method and
Corona Expert Help Sessions on tinyhabits.com.

We are starting soon.

Get comfortable.
Put your phone on silent and out of reach.

https://evagruber.org/
mailto:hi@evagruber.org
https://www.tinyhabits.com/


*   Why are breaks essential
*   What is your aspiration to do breaks
*   How to create breaks with the Tiny 

Habits® Method
*   Q&A



*   Shall my conscious breaks help me 
go through these days of uncertainty?

*   Do I want to use these times of self-
isolation as a true break? 

A break from my regular consumerism. 
A break from my regular rhythms. 
A break to reflect on my lifestyle, 
and potential behavior change.





After I put my breakfast on the kitchen counter,
I will stand at the window taking 5 deep breaths, 
and celebrate saying “This is going to be a beautiful 
day!”.



After I leave the kitchen in the morning,
I will say to my partner / flat mates “Speak to you at 
lunch time again!”,
and celebrate sharing a big smile.



After I log into my laptop, 
I will sit back and set a realistic intention to 
focus on for the day, 
and celebrate with saying “Yes, let’s go!”.



After I sent an email / message, 
I will sit back and take 3 deep breaths, 
and celebrate happily saying “Good for me!”.



After I put my lunch on the table, 
I will put my phone on silent and into my bedroom 
until I am finished,
and celebrate dancing my favorite wiggle.



After I tick a to do from my list, 
I will sit back and check on my energy level while 
taking a deep breath,
and celebrate with joyfully stretching my arms up.



After I yawn, 
I will get up and walk the stairs up and down once,
and celebrate shaking my arms strongly making a 
relaxing sound.



After I close my laptop at the end of my work day, 
I will lean back thinking about “what went well, 
what learnings did I do trying to foster conscious 
breaks throughout the day”, 
and celebrate saying “Yes, lucky me!”.



After I switch off the kitchen lights at night, 
I will put my phone on flight mode and leave it on 
the kitchen table,
and celebrate singing “Time for myself!”.



Leave your email address to receive follow up
material bit.ly/DoPauseEmailList.

Sign up for the free 5-Day Tiny Habits® Program
by emailing to hi@evagruber.org.
Go deep and sign up for my upcoming 11-Day 
Tiny Habits® Programs in English and German 
on evagruber.org.

bit.ly/DoPauseEmailList
mailto:hi@evagruber.org
https://evagruber.org/

